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All Gaul, said Czsar, is divided into three parts. So is the editorship of The Spldr. There are, however, only two types of editorials ;
one is a recording, with greater or less embellishment, of the principal
events of the term, and the other is a statement of the aims of The Spur
and an exhortation to people to write articles for it. This editorial will
perforce be of the former Itind, but we would like to appeal to members
of the Middle and Junior Schools to send in articles or stories. After
all, it is the School Magazine, and not that of a clique in the Sixth Form.
This issue of The Sptw is slightly different in form from its predecessors ; the amount of space occupied by reports of Societies and the
like, is decidedly smaller. This does not indicate either a change in
policy of The Spu,r or a slow decline in the cultural life of the School.
The fact is, the shortness of the term coupled with a whirl of crosscountry running, examinations and play rehearsals has compelled a
temporary limitation of societies to one or two meetings.
Two important events are scheduled for the last few weeks of term.
The House Play Competition wants no description here. Suffice it to
say that there is the usual feverish activity of producers and, to a less
degree, of the cast ; there is similar speculation as to the adjudicator,
and, without revealing any secrets, there are the plays chosen with a
view to impress this adjudicator. Needless to say, each House's play
is far superior to the others. The other major event of the term is the
production on March 5th of Mozart's opera " Cosi Fan Tutte " ; this is
another landmark in the history of the School. I t is the first time that
a full-scale opera will have been performed on the School stage, and we
are extremely grateful tn the City Opera Club for coming down and
giving this performance.
Whether for School Certificate or an Open Scholarship, Work with
a capital W is still the principal purpose of a school. In this connection,
the award of an Open Scholarship was an outstanding event which
came, unfortunately, after the end of the Christmas term. On the
result of the December examination, D. W. Tanner was elected to an
Open Scholarship in Science a t ITniversitv College, Oxford.
We welcomed this term one new member to the Staff, Mr. Vyse,
who is teaching French. We hope his stay will be a happy and pleasant
one. Perhaps one of the happiest features of this term is that no
members of thr Staff are leavinq a t the end of it.
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HOUSE NOTES

Halliwell's

Cobb's

Captain : D. M. Cheatle.
Vice-Captain and Captain of Cross-Cownlry : G. W. Thomas.
Pvefects : D. M. .Cheatle, G. Mr. Thomas, J. A. A. Evans.
Sub-Prefects : J. Ashley, J. Wells, N. Gardiner.
To balance its defeat a t hockey, HaUiwell's gained a clear victory
in the Cross-Country run, where the House had a lead of nearly 100
points over its nearest rivals. This is the fourth year in succession
that we have gained the cup, in fact we have retained it ever since the
competition was started. I t is a cup we are specially proud t o gain,
since i t involves the participation and co-operation of the House as a
~vhole.
Later this term, in the House Play Competition, J. C. Powell is
producing " Marco's Millions," by Eugene O'Neill. We wish him and
the cast every success.
We offer our congratulations to J. A. A. Evans on being appointed
a School Prefect, and also t o J. Wells on being appointed a Sub-prefect.
J. Wells is to be further congratulated on his appointment as Secretary
of the School Rugger and Captain of the House Hockey team. Congratulatigns also to C . W. Thomas, who has been appointed Captain of
Athletics.
D.M.C.

Gaplai,t~: L). Thompson.
Vice-Captain : 1). W. Tanner.
.School Prefects : D . Thompson, D. W . Tanner, L). G . Lines
D. P. White.
Sub-Prefects : F. Hodges, F. B. Kirby, j . I<. Hopkins,
D. H. Uacon.
.At the time of writing, no Senior House Hockey matches have
been played, while the Colts have been successful in their only encounter,
against Halliwell's, winning by two goals to nil.
In the Cross-Country Run, on the other hand, the House was not
so successful, finishing fourth very close behind the joint holders of
second place ; we can, however, console ourselves with the fact that
besides the Seniors, Bagley and Knowles, who were in the first six home,
another four fourth-formers, Boorman, Jonas, Gray and Rowley, ran
amongst the first thirty. I am sure the whole House will join me in
congratulating these, and especially Matravers, of Newsom's, for his
really superb performance, covering the five gruelling miles in only
28 minutes.
If the House has not been very successful in sport it has, indeed,
excelled in other provinces Our hearty congratulations are due to
David Tanner for his most brilliant achievement in securing an Open
Scholarship a t University College, Oxford, to D. P. White on attaining
to prefectship, together with J. R. Hopliins and D. H. Bacon on their
to the numerous members of the
appointment as Sub-Prefect-and
House who helped so greatly towards the success of the last School
D.T.
play.
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Gibb's

I

Captain : N . Godwin.
Vice-Captain : S. Priestman.
Sub-Prefects : B. D . Cunningham, M. Cameron,
G. Clayton.
Our sincere congratulations are due to S. Priestman, M. Cameron
and G. Clayton on their appointment as Prefect and Sub-prefects
respectively.
Rugger : Captain-AT. Cameron.
The House X V is to be highly commended on attaining a most
satisfactory result in the Inter-House Rugger Competition. We tied
for second place after losing to iflilton's 19-21 and beating Newsom's
3-0.
The team played very well under the indefatigable leadership
of M. Cameron.
Champney is to be congratulated on receiving his rugger colours.
Hockey : Captain-M. Cameron.
At the time of writing we have played one match, that against
Newsom's. We beat them 4--3 after a hard fought game. We are
looking fonvard to meeting Cobb's in the semi-final.
Cross-Country Running : Captain-Charman,
J.
The efforts exerted by the House Cross-Country Running team in
practices were duly rewarded in the Inter-House run when the team
was placed second together with Newsom's. The whole team are to
be congratulated on its splendid performance, and especially Holden
(2nd) and Charman (7th).
N. Godwin will a ~ a i nproduce our House Play, for 'which we have
selected Eugene O'Neill's one-act epic of the sea-" In the Zone."
N.G.
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Captain : K . Grant.
Vice-Captain : L. Ayling.
We iinished the end of last term on a sad note, as Osmint, who had
been House Captain for two years, left us to do his National Service.
We all wish him good luck in his new life, and hope to see him when he
comes home on leave.
But the term did not end so badly as i t might seem ; Pegrum led
the Rugger XV to victory in the last bvo matches of the season, making
us second, equal with Gibb's and Newsom's. The game against Gibb's
was exciting, as a t half-time we looked like losing, but thanks to
Pegrum's leadership,.the score was 21-19 in our favour a t the end.
On the last day of term we played Cobb's and defeated them 8-3.
To return to this term, we started the hockey season well, winning
our first match, against Halliwell's 2 - 4 . So far there have been no
other matches played. The Colt X I also did very well, winning against
Gibb's 3-0.
The other sporting event of the term was the Cross-Country run. Here, I am sorry to say, we lost very badly. But
Ayling must be thanked for all the work he put into training the team,
and also congratulated on coming in fifth out of the whole School.
Ayling is also t o be congratulated on becoming a Sub-prefect, and
T u t t on becoming Surrey Junior Boxing Champion of his weight.
At the end of this term the House Play Competition is held. In
recent years we have not done so well, but this time I think we should
do much better. We hope to produce the " Poetasters of Ispahan," an
Eastern play by Clifford Bax. K. Lintott is producing it, and we wish
him and all the cast good luck.
At half term we were very sorry to lose Martin. Although he had
not been with us for more than a year, he had become a very useful and
willing member of the House, as well as of the School.
During the last two terms we have lost a great number of senior
boys ; i t is now up t o the fifthand fourth forms t o put more energy into
House activities to make up for the loss.
3
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sorethumbness. Two striking examples were Zmelia's impassioned
defence of the sanctuary of the convent, and Egeon's moving plea
before Duke Solinus. These speeches moved one from the world of
precise diagrams into the clumsy, emotional world of experience. In
themselves they mere fine, but they had no place in this play. The
whole was inferior to the part.
These abrupt and perhaps too severe strictures are not an auspicious preparation for what is to follow, a notice of the School production of The Comedy of Errors " last term. But the reader will
be deceived if hc expects this to be a launching point or even a n excuse
for a n unkind dismissal of thc play. Quite the contrary ! The general
opinion, in which the writer sharcs, was that this was one of the most
successful of all School productions for many years. As entertainment
the play was a ripe success. There are scveral reasons why this should
be so. Neither the producer nor the actors had to cope with a subtlety
of expression and feeling or an ovcrwhclming force of passion, things
beyond the range of the most talented boys. Nor (in spite of the rather
frightening note on the programme) was there anything complex t o
grasp in thc structure or plot of the play, which presumably spared the
audience the tcdium of intellectual effort. All the conditions were
present for a glad romp, an h:~ram-sc;trurn rackcty throw-about in
which audicncc and players could combine in irresponsible mirth. But
perhaps the strongest reason for its succcss is thc curious may in which
l i u n ~ a beings
~l
respond t o difficulties and impediments. It was such a
desperately bad play that the producer was challenged to pour in great
draughts of his own imagination, talent and humour, which he did with
enormous gnsto. Indeed, the comment was made that the play was a
triumph until tlle certain irreducible quantitics of Shakespeare appeared,
but this is too extreme. I t was above all a. producer's play, and 1%-c
cannot thank hlr. Pcter Smith too highly or congratulate him suK1ciently on the abundance of his comic invention, his capacity for
creating situation and interest out of thin air ant1 half x tlozcn lincs,
and the smoothness and professional efficiency of his direction. What
might have dragged, bounded ; ~ v h a tmight have sagged, vibrated ;
\vhat might have been mercly ridiculous we dclightcd to acknowleclgc
;IS gorgeously amusing.
We have pointed out t\\-o moments of great bcauty in thc play,
t l ~ cspeech by .Egeon (D. ;\I. Chcatle) ant1 that by the Abbess FEmcli;t
(It. E. Xyres), both of which Irere delivered with fne and genuine
feeling. Ayres has a melodious spcalcing voice, and appedrs to grasp
intuitively the real inwardness of Shakcsperian verse. D. ill. Chcatle
spoke his lines resonantly, with force, decision and conviction, an
admirable cameo, spoilt only by its irrclevancc to the mood and level
of the play as a whole. There mas another memorable moment of great
beauty (nothing to do with Sllakespeare this time) a t the beginning of
the play, when dawn germinated and the glittering Mediterranean scene
delicately unfolded. An urchin awoke on thc steps of the convcnt, thc
fruitscllers appeared, the merchants opened their shops, the housewives circulated and the town turnccl from remote, moonlit tranquility
to the busy energy of day. This was a wonderful opening ; it satisfied,
as does something really felt and expressively realisecl. D. N. Lincs
as Solinus the Duke, moved and spolte gracefully, ancl conveyed a n air
of dignified authority, but there was noticeable occasionally some slight
elnbarrassment a t tlle inanities over which he was expectcd t o presidc.
The women, with the exception of Nell (L. \IT. Bunch), an eccentric ancl
voracious kitchen-maid, wcrc not convincing, thougll..this, it must be
aclrnitted is not tlle general view. Luciana (K. S. Betts) naturally
enough, seemed to be a little girl rather than a young woman, and
lldriana (R. J. Wells), though reaching a t moments a febrile pitch of
6
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feminine excitement, grasped his character only a t intervals. M. W.
Hamilton had an impossibly difficult part as the Courtesan with which
he coped (perhaps, unfortunately) manful!^; he was less the Serpent
of Old Nile than the eel of the Serpentine. The Antipholuses (J. R.
Hopkins and J. R. Wells) both gavc full and rounded studies, Hopkins
perhaps with more emotion than the part warranted, and Wells with
icss. -There were some charming small parts. J. W. Crichton was
exquisitely comic as Doctor Pinch the asinine schoolmaster, B. S.
Jackson was deft as the prattling, fussy merchant, and there was a
variety of imps, urchins, shopkeepers and citizens who built up a gay
and authentic background. The two Drominos, monstrous in primary
colours and immense noses, ruled the stage and the audience. Each
gave a vivid, energetic performance, but in Dromio of Syracuse (D. M.
Spiers) the spirit of fun bubbled more freely and naturally than in his
brother of Ephesus (D. H. Bacon).
We most warmly congratulate Mrs Henderson and her helpers who
designed and created the superb, glowing costumes, Mr. Shannon and
his helpers who made the eye-enchanting sets, Mr. Hallam who conducted the management of the finances and everyone of the many
cngagcd in this immense, rewarding activity. So much energy, so
much goodwill, so much talent trumpet out thc vigorous life and
bounding health of the School.
W.W.
Note.-Our readers will be interested in the finances of the play,
and we have obtained the Headmaster's permission to append his note
on this.
" Last term's ' Comedy of Errors ' cost £74 6s. Od. and brought
in £136 9s. Od., showing a profit of £62 13s. Od. on the production. In
the whole year, after paying house-play expenses, etc., and leaving the
usual balance of ,670 0s. Od. with which to produce our next play, thc
stage was able to contribute £29 13s. Od. t o General School Fund for the
benefit of games, etc., for the whole of the School.
It must not be assumed that this sum is the only profit, much of
the expenses were not dead loss, but on costumes, gear (for example,
the ladder), which are permanent additions to our possessions and of
use for future plays.
And, a s I have said already, the play would be eminently worth
while if we made no profit a t all."

SIXTH FORM SOCIETY
This short, and in many ways depressing term, has proved so far
an awkward period for the Sixth Form Society. The Trial Examinations have been a very tempting counter-attraction, and though we
have done our best to prevent it,
" Now the New Year reviving old Desires
The thoughtful soul to solitude retires."
At least, the souls of the Second Year Sixth have retired. Nevertheless, the first half of this term contained one very successful meeting.
Namely, the " ever-popular " Personal Choice Evening. There was a
good attendance, though whether the motive was a desire to inflict
ingenious forms of punishment on one's neighbours, or a genuine
interest in other peo le's tastes. I know not. Invitations to this
meeting were sent to d m b l e d o n county Girls' School and to Wimbledon
High School. Both responded very well, and there were, in all, thirty
visitors, of which not a few made contributions to the evening's entertainment in the form of records and readings. The contributions from
the School were both of a humorous and a serious nature, and there
7

were some interesting revelations of taste and opinion. A fair degree
of tolerance was maintained though I played the unfortunate role of a
" buffer-state," maintaining a semblance of peace between two schools
of " music."
Two more original contributions which we welcomed were solo
pieces on the accordian and the piano. We hope that this will not be
the last time such contributions are made, as they provide a pleasant
change. Extracts from Nathaniel Gubbins and Wyndham Lewis were
in evidence again, and Modern Poems, from T. S. Eliot and otherwriters,
received attention. An extract from Edward Lear's " Nonsensc
Poems " provided a flash of sanity in the m&lCeof records of modern
" Music." The evening lasted about two hours, and was on the whole
very successful.
This personal choice evening was thc only meeting of thc first
half-term, but i t is hoped that during the second half a play reading
and a t least one debate will be held. The former is in the nature of an
experiment, and Wimbledon High School will be invited to participate
in the reading. Whether i t will be a success or not depends, as do all
the meetings, on the members then~selves. I think, that, a t present.
the Society, though not a dominating force, is filling a need felt by the
Sixth Form.
D.\TT.T.

PARTISANS
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ideas-his
ideas of marriage and " Platonic love "-and
then more
widely over the relation between a r t and the nature of government.
The Headmaster has offered to present a paper to the meeting of
the Society that will be held in the last week of this term.
D.M.C.

GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY
Last term wc held a meeting which came too late to be included in
the last issue of The S p w . At this meeting Mr. E. A. C. Balshaw was
persuaded to air his views on a geographical rather than classical subject, and as a result we had one of our most enjoyable lectures. His
subject was East Africa, and by the aid of a then intact epidiasco~e,he
recounted his personal experiences in Kenya, Uganda and the Belgian
Congo. His story was humorously interspersed with anecdotes about
elephants, customs duties and holiday resorts in East Africa. Besides
the humorous element, he contributed much wealth to our ever
widening knowledge of the world, and for this we are extremely grateful
to Mr. Balshaw.
The activities of the Geographical Society this term, can unfortunately, be stated very briefly, the fact being that the extreme
shortness of the term, and the presence of trial exams, have allowed us
t o hold only one meeting. At this meeting n'lr. J. H. Hallam gave a
lucid, and learned paper on New Guinea ; illustrating pure geographical
facts with stories of his own stay there. His paper showed the extreme
difficulties with which the Allied Forces had to cope, when driving the
Japanese from New Guinea. The vast sago swamps of the hinterland ;
the thick undergrowth, and lack of communications ; the primitive
living conditions of the natives, were all presented very vividly to us
by Mr. Hallam's talk, which was illustrated by maps arld photographs.
The paper shortage and the mishaps of the Editor have hindered
the publication of Vol. I, No. 3 , of The Spur Geographer, but we hope
that this will in time be published, with new and refreshing articles.
We bade farewell to our conscientious secretary, D. J. Rippengal, this
term, and we sorely miss his inspiration and hard work. His secretarial duties have been handed over to D. Tribe, who, we hope, will
continue the office with the vigour of his predecessor.

Pvesident : The Headmaster.
Secretary : D. M. Cheatle.
Il.iegnbers now at School : Mr. W . Walsh, Mr. E. A. C. Balshaxv, D. R I .
Cheatle, J. A. Evans, N. Godwin, D. W. Tanner.
Due to the illness of the members only one meeting of the Society
was held this term. But a t that meeting Mr. Balshawe read a paper
on Plato which amply compensated for the lack of other meetings, for
it, like Plato himself in Raphael'spicture, pointed the way to higher
things. Plato, in his youth, was a poet of some ability. but realizing its
limitations for philosophic discussion, hc made prose his vehicle, but a
prose infused with the feeling of poetry. For he believed that feeling,
transcending reason was the nearest one could approach to reality.
This occasioned his use of myth which appeals from clear scicntific
thought to thc deeper, inarticulate feelings of the race.
But Mr. Balshaw devoted the greater part of his paper to n
discussion of the Republic and the Laws. The self-sufficient insular
society which Plato envisaged was divided into three classes-the
Philosophers, the Military and the Labourcrs. The education of the
first two classes was specialised, and suitable to the function of administrating and guarding the State. His complete change from his
early position is shown by his refusal to admit any poetry except that
of a didactic or propagandist nature-"
there is a quarrel of longstanding between philosophy and poetry." I n the " Laws " the
idealism of the " Republic " is lost, he describes a state that i t is
possible to obtain ; the communism of the " Republic " has been
abandoned, and he has found i t necessary to advocate the Nocturnal
Council as Inquisition. His prose has by now become almost unreadable, and the philosophy now rested with the cynics. But even a t
the height of his power his philosophy merely gave to a dying system
the trappings of immortality and a t all times he was greater as a writer
of prose than as a philosopher.
I n spite of the concentration by Mr. Balshaw on the political and
artistic aspects of Plato, the discussion centered round Plato's moral

I t seems that this term's more progressive policy will be very
fruitful. We havc acquired a corner of the School notice board where
the week's programme can be displayed, and this publicity appears to
have been instri~mentalin attracting more people to our meetings.
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D.G.L.

CHESS CLUB
We are now firmly cstablished, and the Biology Laboratory is the
scene of much hard thinking on Fridays. There is plenty of talent
among the Juniors, although the standard of play among Seniors is
still rather low. I n our first match against Wandsworth County
School, we lost by 6 games to 2. Thompson and Betts are to becongratulated on winning their games. When practice games are played
to stricter standards, and pieces are not tentatively moved and then
replaced, above all when more tournament games have been played
under match conditions. our team will be able to hold their own.

THE GRAMOPHONE CLUB

We welcome these new members, especially those from the Fifth Form,
as, until now, the Gramophone Club seems to have been regarded as a
purely Sixth Form activity, which i t is not.
Our meetings this term, have been devoted to " personal choices "
by some of our members. The most notable works to be played were
Walton's- brutal and barbaric " Belshazzar's Feast " and Mahler's
" Song of the Earth."
Plans for the rest of the term include a performance of the first
act of " Turandot," and some programmes on Bach and Mozart.
D.T.B.

THE CLASSICAL SOCIETY
President : E. A. C. Balshaw, Esq.
Vice-Presidelzt : The Headmaster.
Secretary : N. Godwin.
Members : Mr. E . A. C. Balshaw, Mr. A. Cholmondeley, N. Goclwin,
D. Thompson, D. 1'. White, S. Priestman, W. G. Winter, A. Warren,
D. RI. Cheatle.
At an inaugural meeting it was decided to form a Classical Society
with the following regulations :
that ( a ) The President may be either a Mastcr or a member of
the School ;
(b) The Secretary shall be a member of the School ;
( c ) The Vice-President shall be the Headmaster.
( d ) There shall not he more than trvo nor less than one
meeting a term.
At the first meeting, held a t Mr. Balshawe's house, on December
3rd, 1947, Mr. A Cholmondeley read a paper on " The Pllysics of
Stoicism." His treatment of so complex a subject was masterly. The
origin of Stoicism, the reader stressed, was t o be found in the dissatisfaction of the Roman with his old national religion and his desire for a
more palpable creed.
C. R . E. Parker is to read a paper on " Virgil and Milton " a t the
next meeting of the Society to be held on Wednesday, March 17th.
N. G .

MODEL PARLIAMENT

J

Towards the end of the Christmas Term i t was decided a t a meeting
open t o all seniors, to hold an election. This was intended to arouse
the interest of more of the school in our Model Parliament, and give
all, the superior feeling of having a vote, a condition afforded only
to those above 21 in the outside world. At the election all seniors
from the 4th forms upwards were accepted as members of Parliament
and the vote was to decide the government for this present term.
There were three candidates, socialist, liberal and conservative when
just before nomination day a universalist candidate appeared from the
5th form. The universalists, who apparently had a strong following,
based their policy on a compromise. Every other candidate was
alarmed, to say the least, a t this new party. There were hurried
meetings for all the contestants and heckling was rife from all sides.
The election day came and many waited anxiously for t h e result, including the candidates, J . A . Evans, socialist. J. R. Hopkins, liberal,
A. S. Warren, conservativc and J. Hoarc, universalist. The result was
a victory for the left, the socialist candidate gaining a majority of 11,
10

with 71, iron1 the conservative, who polled 60. The liberal candidate
gained 53 and the universalist, accompanied by his eclectic policy, a
startling but edifying 14. \Ve must thank Mr. IYalsh and 3fr. Lyle
who so ably acted for us as chairmen a t the party mcetings.
At the beginning of this tcrm a strong socialist government took
office, ant1 thc first Thursday dinnertime meeting was spent on thc
Icing's specch. Here the policy, aims and immediate business of the
govcrnmcnf \\.as laid out and criticiscd by the opposition. Thc governmcnt was then weakened by the resignation of the Prime Minister.
This oficc was taken over by D. Sf. Clleatlc who was absent through
illness before the nest meeting began. Under the acting Premiership
of IT.L. Hodges, after the question timc, a new scheme for Industrial
insurance was debated. I t must bc noted that Hodgcs, in this unrclishcd position, she\\-ed great skill in not answering, but by-passing
the questions flung a t him by the opposition, ii. S. Warren and 31.
IVclby, with a ready wit and great perseverance. The following two
wceks were occupied with the supplementary budgct. An cscellcnt
proposal was presented by S. Smith, the Chancellor of thc Exchequer,
to introduce a systcm of Discriminating Taxation. The tax \\.as to be
Icvicd, not on the total income, but inversely on thc economic iml)ortance of the wage-earner. Thus those people in the gambling
irltlustry would be taxed a t a very high rate. xvllilc tllosc in the mining
;l.ntl :~gricultnralindustries would lose little of their carnings in tax.
Othcr occupations would vary on a. firatlecl scale. lncidcntly, for the
Ixncfit of the members of the staff in the House, xvaiting wit11 batetl
hrcath, the Cllanccllor announced that schoolmasters were regartlcd as
h;lving. quite a considerable ccononlic importance, rnt~chto their relief.
IJnfortl~natclyS. Smith was not able to be prcscnt to defend his prnposals
and these wcrc defeated in committcc.
Then for two wceks, owing to half term ant1 csarninations, thr
go~crnnlcntwas ;dJomctl a breathing spec and time to rrgathcr some
r)f its members. D. 11. Chcatle, whose fluctuating politics always
a u s e excitement in the Housc, returned to conduct a very succcssfr~l
\Vetlnesday evening meeting on 1:cbruary 5 t h . Visitors from
IVimbledon County, Wimbledon High, and Tiftins Schools came and
s\\~cllcdthc back bc~nchcson either sidr. .k commrnt overl~cadafter
1.11~mccting tlcploretl the lack of speccllcs from tllc hack hcnches but
praised the atll~csion,of those who did speak, to Lhr debate, and thc
nhscncc of a pl~relypersonal effort or vie\\.. \Ve must endorse this
opiniorl and say that thc standard of thc debate was high wit11 somc
vcritable 11eaks.
Aftcr a stormy question timc, the House launcllctl itself, under tllc
rlstr;~lguidance of the Spcakcr, Mr. Robinson, into a bill, to be stylctl
t l ~ cRepresentation of the I'coplc (Amcndmcnt) Act. wllen passed. 111
section on(:, tllc House of Lords was to bc reforn~edso that it woultl
rc1)rcseent :l second chamber not having its previous powers. Thc
11crt.ditary ~)rivilcgcwas to disappear and mcmbcrsllip was restricted to
il~osc\\,it11 certain stringent qualifica.tions. Section two dealt ~ r i t hthe
c.11;ingcs \vhich \vould affect the Co~nnlonsmore closclp. Thcro was to
I)c :L system of proportional rcprcscntatitrn, the University votc was to
I)(: rch.incd ant1 an innovation, clergy of all denominations coultl be
~.ctnrncdto the Housc. .In a~ncnclmentwas rejected by 37 to 7 votes
;\11t1 tllc govcrn~nentpassctl the Bill with 28 votcs against 25.
\Vc 111ust mention thc tlctailcd work of the committcc \vhich has
the rcsponsibility of planning thc: meetings ant1 on \Vcdnestla.y cvcning
Illany thanks wcrc clue to Mrs. Hotlges and Mrs. Lincs, who providrtl
thc refrcshmcnts . . . refrcsh~ncnts,\\,c add, so necessary for parched
politicians.
G. C. \V.
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WESTMINSTER VISIT
Lord Samuel said n o t long ago t h a t the House oi Lords is the
only institution whose worlc is facilitated by absenteeism b u t this
impressioi~is false in the case of the House of Commons. At least,
such was the view of five fortunate members of thc upper school who
were enabled t o visit the Lower House in February. At no time during
their s t a y were there more than about fifty members present and the
picture thus presented was rather drab and disappointing.
Nevertheless the Hon. Members are urcll-cared for. \Ve had to
show our passes some five or six times beforc we actually cntered the
gallery. Earlicr, in the lobby, we had seen the Spcalter's procession
pass into the House but that, in itself, lacked the ceremony we had
expected and was all over i11 a couple of minutes.
Despite the measure of disappointment, however, i t was a valuable
and interesting experience and we learnt various points of procedurc
of which we shall make good rise in our own hIodel Parliament. I t
was interesting also t o hear well-known " personalities " malring the
speeches we usually read in the daily papers. On tlie d a y we went
these personalities in all parts of thc house s6emed very friendly and
co-operative, apologizing whenever a partisan note was introduced.
To hear Mr. Boyd-Carpenter blandly agreeing with the government
created a n impression of thc feeling of the House t h a t was 11;trdly
accurate.
Comparatively spcaking and all things being equal (I say tliis in
all seriousness) a good meeting of our Model Parliament would not be
totally eclipsed by a sitting of tht. Westminster House such ;IS wc
witnessed-a sobering thol~ghtfor those who tend t o look do\vn up011
our methods of studying currcnt aflairs and tllc British system 01
government.
Although \vc art: very grateful to klr. Hobinsan and hlr. 21. A l . I:.
Palmer for arrauging this visit (and our appreciation is implicit in t l ~ r
fact t h a t we were present for the wholc day's sitting) all of 11s incline
t o agree with the membcr of staff \\rho remarked, recently, t h a t i t is
possibly safer to retain one's illusions abont ihc RIothcr of Parliaments.
J . A. E.

MOOD I N BROWN
Shade without form or colour ;
Sown in infertility with pointless birds ;
Void canvas,
Vivisected soul of the worltl.
Pinned by the static writhing of blunted trees.
Tyrannical space.
Leaning on the drab rooftops,
Draping over the vacant scene,
Supressing life ant1 vigorlr.

.I vague emotion stirs,

Speaking of days t h a t might have been :
Turns a dead lcaf in the: gutter t o invert co~ltcmplation,
And Passes.
The overwrought nerve of F a t e is t a u t t o snap ;
Suppressed tension, hidden emotion ;
And a car spouses down the wet road.

They arc waiting,
1;ormless vultures congregate on the allotment,
" You really must go over there to-night Bert !
" IVe're quite behind. Mr. Jones has got his potatoes in."
The veil has worn very thin.
\Ve are too near Iieality t o comprehend Truth.
The inevitable approaches,
The irretrievable passes,
Ordcred from-\When ?
L'redestinate to-now ?
That's Mr. Slciniicr and his new dog.
"

Nice man."

Pleurococcus grolvs on tlie damp side of a trcc.
IZeality sprouts here
Dividing and divided,
Layer upon layer,
Sub-supplemental,
Apparent Infinity.
Clear i t wit11 a beer buttle,
I'usli i t in and Icavc a jagged revelation ol
-.Inother reality.
Talic a drug and invert eternity.
Or d o you.
" .Anyway it's pleasant, and wot's the ' a r ~ n? "
1lum;rnity is tippling xvith Omega, fur unsubstantiz~lreality.
13. \\'. T.

NEMESIS
The fcar ui casting hick a n cyc
Over the ground recently covered
T o the forgotten distance
increase speed
1 must incrcasc sprcd
B u t what is the good o f incrcr1sing sl)cccl ?
\Vc shall incrcasc spc:crl
So too shall our shc~tlow
So shall the universe and ;111 Lhe dal.kurss
\Vhatever our velocity we shall be caught
Caught and caright up \vith, caught and cilugl~tup ill.
\Ve shall feel tlie tlarkncss approach
Can we elude its hold
No, for the siunds of time arc falling iasl
And thc. wind is growing stronger
Tlie wind is dead against us
Our greatest efforts :ire as nuthing
.I11 around us arc alien forces
I3ringing restraint, iatiguc and l)i~~lic.
lrustrated panic a t immincnt doom
In ;rn uninhcrbitcd space
\\'it11 t h a t C ~ U I ~ I Jof
) grey trccs to i l ~ c
rigllt
,111tl in iront the m c i l n d ~ ~mist
g oI the moors
I~lcrc~c~sc
speed, increase speed, incrc:rsc., incrrnsc. sl)cc.tl
Tllcrc is no road out of this country
There were many roads in b u t they havc vanished,
Bind a formula for t h a t

